JACKSON HOLE, WYOMING
A Piccadilly Perennial Favorite!
Every ski area has its story of how it was founded, to the evolution of how it
became what it is today, with many stories and characters that fill the spaces in
between. The history of Jackson Hole Mountain Resort is no different. The resort
has seen its fair share of changes over the years from owners, to lifts, hotels,
restaurants and more. Prior to 1961 the current location of the resort was a Girl
Scout ranch which Paul McCollister purchased. McCollister, with the assistance of
2 partners formed the Jackson Hole Ski Corporation in 1963. The following year
they began construction with Après Vous mountain opening to the public in 1964,
with two double chairlifts. Two years after that, the original Jackson Hole Tram
opened and held 52 people, taking passengers to the top of Rendezvous mountain
in just over 10 minutes. That December the resort officially opened and Pepi
Stiegler, reigning Olympic gold medalist at the time, was hired to be the ski school
director. Several national ski races and competitions were held at Jackson Hole in
the following years. With a notable moment being the final International ski race
of the season in 1967, the Wild West classic in which Jean-Claude Killy of France and Nancy Green of Canada
were crowned as that year’s world champions. Jean-Claude was quoted by Sports Illustrated as saying “If there
is a better ski mountain in the United States, I haven’t skied it.”
Known for its famous terrain and vertical drop, JHMR also
receives a whopping average of 500” of snowfall yearly. The
resort has 133 trails, 13 lifts, and the most continuous vertical
of any ski area in the U.S. It rises 4,139 feet from the valley
floor to the top of Rendezvous Mountain. But Jackson Hole is
more than black diamonds and steep terrain, as it also offers
many beginner- and intermediate-skier friendly runs. Then
there’s the town of Jackson Hole, which boasts unlimited and
unparalleled shopping, dining, and entertainment
experiences. Come find out why PSC returns to this ski gem
every few years… the scene of so many fun memories. We are staying at the 49er Inn & Suites, 2 per room,
with continental breakfast included, plus convenient door to mountain shuttle service. This pricing includes
air, lodging, transfers, lifts, Piccadilly fun and so much more. Jackson Hole is on the IKON Pass.
Lodging: 49er Inn & Suites Hotel
Flight info: United non-stop to Jackson Hole
Dates: 3/18/23 – 3/25/23
5-day Lift Pass Included (opt 6th)

Cost: $ 1965 (thru 9/1/22)
$ 2015 (after 9/1/22)

Trip leader: Terry Turlek
Contact info: turlekt@gmail.com
Cell: (630) 400-2867

